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Introduction

ECODESIGN aims at minimizing the environmental impact of products
throughout the entire product life cycle [7]. This is a new task for many
manufacturers but at the same time a driver for stimulating innovative ideas
in product development. The term ’product’ includes hardware as well as
software respectively services. When applying the concept of ECODESIGN,
resources shall be used intelligently to increase the benefits for all actors
involved along the value chain.
For innovative and marketable products the fulfillment of customers needs
and requirements is an important task. The term customer not only includes
a single user, but also stakeholders, such as the the new EU directives ’waste
electrical and electronic equipment’ (WEEE) [1], the directive on the ’restriction of the use of certain hazardous substances in electrical and electronic
equipment’ [3](RoHS) or the directive on ’establishing a framework for the
setting of Eco-design requirements for Energy- Using Products’ [2] (EuP).
Society can also be considered as a ’customer’ where society requirements
can be expressed e.g. by environmental related requirements.
An engineer in product development chooses and defines the materials needed
for the product, affects the process technologies needed, influences the mode
of transport and determines consumptions in the use stage as well as treatment possibilities in the end of life stage of the product. The earlier ECODESIGN aspects are considered during product development processes, the
larger is the innovation potential throughout the life cycle stages. Industry
projects often show that Life Cycle Thinking and the idea of ECODESIGN
among engineers in product development as well as implementing ECODESIGN into the product development process are still not well established.
Therefore the Institute for Engineering Design of the Vienna University of
Technology (VUT) has developed ECODESIGN tools to help engineers in
product development to achieve the described aims. These tools will be
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briefly introduced in the following.
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ECODESIGN PILOT

The ECODESIGN Product, Investigation, Learning and Optimization Tool
(PILOT) [? ] as well as its adaptations for companies help to identify
appropriate ECODESIGN measures for the improvement of a product. It
also helps to integrate ECODESIGN along product development. But the
PILOT cannot be used if the absolute environmental impact of a product
needs to be identified [8]. The PILOT CD-version has three main entries, as
shown in Figure 1:
1. Product Life
2. Development
3. Improvement
On the one hand the PILOT wants to communicate ECODESIGN knowledge
on the other hand it assists the engineer in product development in realizing
ECODESIGN tasks and strategies for product improvement by providing
practical ’checklists’, see Figure 5. The ’Product Life’ part together with the
’Development’ part form the main learning part of the tool. In ’Product Life’
ECODESIGN tasks are listed along the five life cycle stages, Figure 2.
The five life phases are briefly described in the following:
1. Extraction of raw materials: In this stage raw materials are processed
to materials. The transportation and the use of resources and energy
for this processing as well as the generated waste and emissions must
be considered.
2. Manufacture stage: In this phase materials are processed to parts and
components. Therefore energy or additional process materials may be
needed. Waste and emissions may be generated in this stage.
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3. Distribution: The assembled product is packaged and delivered to the
customer or consumer. Depending on the mode of transport necessary,
energy is used and emissions are generated.
4. Product use: This part of the life cycle is influenced by the engineer
as well as by the consumer. The engineer is able to ensure higher
durability and functionality of the product. An ergonomic design may
lead to a more frequent use of the product. For an appropriate use
of the product energy or process materials may be needed. Both, the
engineer and the consumer, e.g. by maloperations, may have influence
on the amount of energy needed in the use phase.
5. End of life stage: When the life time of the product is exceeded and the
product cannot be used any more, the product is regarded as waste and
must undergo a waste treatment. Parts or components of the product
may be reused. If the product contains hazardous or toxic materials,
special treatments is needed. A take back system can ensure that these
materials are disposed correctly (e.g. for refrigerators). Most of the
products are disposed in a municipal waste. Depending on the municipal waste treatment of a country, waste treatments such as landfill,
recycling or incineration are possible.
For each life cycle phase, relevant aspects are listed. For each aspect important ECODESIGN measures are defined and described in detail. Examples
and interdependences with other measures can also be found here. Figure
3 shows the structure of the life cycle phases and the related aspects and
measures.
Under ’Development’ the same ECODESIGN measures are sorted in a chronology of a product development process. That means that the ecological aspects are sorted in a way they come up during the development of a new
product. This sorting is based a development process which consists of the
following steps:
1. Product Positioning
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2. Use of the Product
3. Functional Structure
4. Embodiment design
5. Documentation
The ’Improvement’ part consists of two subparts, namely the ’checklists’,
where ECODESIGN measures are summed up within defines ECODESIGN
strategies, and the learning pages, which contain examples of how to realize
these ECODESIGN measures. In this part, five basic types of products
are defined, depending in which life stage the most environmental impact is
caused. These five types are:
1. Type A: Raw Material Intensive Product
2. Type B: Manufacture Intensive Product
3. Type C: Transportation Intensive Product
4. Type D: Use Intensive Product
5. Type E: Disposal Intensive Product
Depending on which group the concerned product belongs to, different improvement strategies for the product are necessary. The suitable strategies
are listed for each product type. Commonly five to ten ECODESIGN measure are linked to each strategy and presented in a checklist, see Figure 4.
If, for example, a product is considered as basic type D, namely as use
intensive, e.g. in case of a water kettle which causes most environmental
impact during its use stage, the PILOT may suggest following improvement
strategies for the use intensive product water kettle:

• Reducing consumption at use stage
• Avoidance of waste at use stage
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• Optimizing product functionality
• Improving maintenance
• Ensuring environmental safety performance

Figure 5 shows part of a checklist, where the importance of the strategy
’Reducing consumption at use stage’ can be investigated.
With the help of the checklists priorities for the ECODESIGN measure can
be defined by selecting the relevance and fulfillment rate of the measure. Responsibilities, costs and feasibility studies can also be noted in the checklist.
The fulfillment of the improvement strategy ’Reducing consumption at use
stage’ may be evaluated as important. By discussing this improvement objective in the cross functional team, innovative solutions may be found in
creativity sessions. Installing a device for showing the water temperature, an
automatic switch-off unit or an appropriate insulation of the housing of the
water kettle may be improvements of the product which could lead to the
reduction of consumption at use stage.
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ECODESIGN PILOT’s Assistant

The ECODESIGN PILOT’s Assistant helps to identify the ’product type’
and to find appropriate ECODESIGN strategies and improvement tasks
[4]. The suggested improvement strategies and ECODESIGN measures are
directly linked to the ECODESIGN PILOT. This tool is available under:
www.ecodesign.at/assist.
Product data are entered in a sequence of six forms. These data consist of
numerical values, such as mass, energy consumption, transport distance or
descriptions, such as the waste treatment or the kind of packaging. Data
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are collected along the life cycle phases of the product. Figure 6 shows the
descriptions form of the ECODESIGN PILOT’s Assistant.
In the result form, the product is related to one of the basic types described
in the former section. Strategies and ECODESIGN measures which will lead
to a product improvement are listed in a way that strategies with the highest
priority are listed first. The higher the priority of a strategy is the more
effective the strategy will be for product improvement.
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Other tools

The ECODESIGN PILOT is conceived in a way that an adaption to company specific requirements is possible at any time. The latest adaptation of
the PILOT is the EEE-PILOT (available at the Austrian ECODESIGN Platform: www.ecodesign.at) for electrical and electronical devices which helps to
implement compliance with the new EU directives ’waste electrical and electronic equipment’ (WEEE) [1] and ’restriction of the use of certain hazardous
substances in electrical and electronic equipment’ (RoHS) [3]. The ECODESIGN ONLINE PILOT tool is also available in the Internet at the Austrian
ECODESIGN platform under the following address: www.ecodesign.at/pilot.
The online version has some restrictions in the learning part compared to the
CD-version.
The Institute of Engineering Design of VUT has developed some other methodologies which help the engineer in product development to consider ECODESIGN in the early design stages as well as considering environmental demands
of customers during product development.
Two new methodologies were developed recently. On the one hand a systematic tool for integrating environmental considerations into the early design
stages of product development was content of a master-thesis [5]. On the
other hand the development of a QFD-PILOT for considering environmental
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demands of customers during product development was content of a master
thesis [6].
Further investigations and developments will lead to a tool which combines
these two methodologies in one powerful approach which should allow considering customers demands on the environmental performance of a product
as well as optimizing technical and environmental parameters along product
development processes to achieve environmentally sound products.
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Summary

The introduced ECODESIGN tools communicate ECODESIGN knowledge
and assist engineers in product development to improve a product by increasing the environmental performance. These tools are easy to use, since
no previous and detailed knowledge is needed. The introduced ECODESIGN tools allow identifying the most relevant life stage of a product and
choosing appropriate strategies and tasks for the improvement of the product. Weak points of the product can be identified easily and new ideas can
be derived to enable innovation through ECODESIGN. For further and upto-date information you can visit the Austrian ECODESIGN Platform at
www.ecodesign.at.
For the implementation of ECODESIGN in companies, the international
partner of the Institute of Engineering Design VUT, the’ECODESIGN company engineering & management consultancy GmbH’ - www.ecodesign-company.com,
guides you to innovative solutions for environmental considerations in product development.
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Figure 1: Right: three main entries at the main page of the ECODESIGN PILOT [? ]

Figure 2: The five life cycle phases of a product [? ]

Figure 3: Structure of the ’Product Life’ entry [? ]
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Figure 4: Approach for product improvement [? ]
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Figure 5: Part of an ECODESIGN- checklist (Austrian ECODESIGN Platform)
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Figure 6: Description form of the ECODESIGN PILOT’s Assistant (Austrian ECODESIGN Platform)
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